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Школьный этап всероссийской олимпиады школьников 
по английскому языку 

2019-2020 учебный год 7-8 классы 
Время проведения: 60 минут

Все ответы к заданиям «Аудирование», «Чтение», «Лексико-грамматический тест» 
ДОЛЖНЫ БЫТЬ ПЕРЕНЕСЕНЫ В ЛИСТ ОТВЕТОВ 

PART 1. LISTENING. Time: 10 minutes 
You will hear a conversation between a teenager called Tom and his father about 
celebrating an event. Decide if you think each item is correct or incorrect. If you think it is 
correct, choose T (True). If it is not correct, choose F (False). You will hear the text twice.

1. Tom’s father is surprised that his son is in the team.

2. Tom is looking forward to going out for a meal with his father tonight. *

3. Tom’s father is happy to go by car. T

4. Tom’s father enjoys comedy thrillers. f~

5. Tom’s father guesses about Tom’s plans. "T 

PART 2. READING Time: 15-20 min 

Task 1.
Read the text below. For each question, mark the correct letter A or В on your answer 
sheet.

Animals in the city

One night in December 2011, a bear came into the city of Vancouver in Canada. It walked 
through the city streets past houses, shops and offices. Then it found some food in bins outside a 
restaurant and started eating. In the morning, someone saw the bear and called the police. The 
police came with a vet from the city zoo. They put the bear in a lorry and took it to the mountains 
outside the city. Luckily, the bear was safe. But what happens in other countries when big 
animals come into cities? In Vancouver it is unusual to see a bear, but in some cities you can see 
big animals on the city streets every day.

Big animals usually come into cities to find food. In Cape Town in South Africa baboons come 
into the city when they are hungry. They go into gardens and eat fruit from trees. They even go 
into houses and take food from cupboards and fridges! Baboons are strong animals and they can 
scare people. But the city can be dangerous for baboons too. Sometimes, cars and buses kill 
baboons in accidents. Human food is very bad for the baboons’ teeth because it has a lot of sugar. 
Now, there are Baboon Monitors working in Cape Town. Their job is to find baboons in the city 
and return them to the countryside.

In Berlin in Germany, pigs sometimes come into the city to look for food. They eat flowers and 
plants in parks and gardens. Sometimes they eat vegetables from gardens and they walk in the 
street and cause accidents. Some people like the pigs and they give them food and water to drink. 
Other people do not like the pigs and they want the government and the police to stop them 
entering the city.

In Moscow in Russia, there are 35,000 wild dogs. The dogs live in parks, old houses, markets 
and train stations. Some dogs live in groups and others live alone. Many people in Moscow like 
the dogs. They give them food and water. Some people make small houses for the dogs in their



gardens. This helps the dogs in winter, when the temperature in Moscow is -10 °C and there is a 
lot of snow and ice.
Many animals live in cities. In some cities, you can see birds, insects, mice and squirrels every 
day. But sometimes, it is dangerous when big animals come into cities to find food. We need to 
find ways of stopping animals coming into the city without hurting them.

1. In Vancouver, a bear came into the city___. A. in the morning(Bt)At night
2. Someone saw the bear and called___. A. the city zoot^)the police
3. In Cape Town, baboons sometimes take food from___.(&) houses B. restaurants
4. Baboon monitors___. A. give the baboons food(g) take baboons to the countryside
5. In Berlin,___the wild pigs. A. everybody likes^Dsome people like
6. In winter, people make small houses___.(Adfor dogs in Moscow B. for pigs from Berlin



Task2. Read the text to decide if each sentence is true or false, according to the text. If it is 
true, mark T on your answer sheet. If it is false, mark F on your answer sheet.

Ill 10:37 5
Send У

Simon Alien to Fran Romero 
Subject: How's it going?
1.9 August, 12:31

Hey Fran

I haven't heard from you since you arrived in Edinburgh. 
How are you getting on? Is the family you're staying 
with OK? What are your English classes like?

Write soon!

Simon

Fran Romero to Simon Allen 
Subject: Re: How's it going?
20 August, 10:37

Hi Simon

Sorry I haven't written till now. Since I got here I've been really 
busy with the course and making new friends. I'm speaking 
English all the time and going out in the evenings with my 
classmates. We're a real mix of nationalities: Chinese, Russian, 
Thai, Italian, Spanish, Brazilian ... We all talk in English but I'm 
learning loads about other languages and countries too.

My host family are really nice. The parents, Susan and Paul, are 
very friendly and kind. The children are called Lewis jand_Amy. 
They're both in primary school and are very sweet hut they can 
be a bit annovina too. If I have to watch the film Frozen with 
them one more time, I’m going to go crazy! I know all the songs 
by heart now. Ahhhh!

We live pretty near the school so I walk there every day. It's 
only a short bus ride from Edinburgh-city centre, and there are 
loads of shops and cafes there. There's an ancient castle too and' 
we're going there on a school trip next week. Edinburgh is a 
really interesting place to be and there's a festival on at the 
moment. It's awesome but a bit expensive for us students, so 
we've been hanging out in the streets watching the free street 
performances from actors and musicians. Yesterday I saw a 
magician doing card tricks - it was so much fun!

I'll send some photos of Edinburgh Castle next time. Take care 
and let me know how you are doing.

Fran

1 Fran is in Edinburgh now."”?

2 Fran is staying at Simon’s house. P

3 Fran has been busy since he arrived, t

4 Fran hates the host family’s children. P

5 Fran has been to Edinburgh Castle. £



6 Fran thinks the street performances are expensive."'?

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH. Time: 15-20 min 
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each gap. For questions 1-10 
mark the correct letter А, В, C or D on your answer sheet.

SALLY
After two weeks of worry, a farmer (0)__the north of England was very happy yesterday.
James Tuke, a farmer who (1)__sheep, lost his dog, Sally, when they were out
(2)__together a fortnight ago.
‘Sally was running (3)'_of me,’ he said, ‘and disappeared over the top of the hill. I
whistled and called (4)__she didn’t come. She’s young, so I thought perhaps she’d gone
back to the farm house (5)__her own. But she wasn’t there. Over the next few days I
(6) _as much time as I could looking for her. I was afraid that I would never see her
(7) _. Then a neighbour said she’d heard an animal crying while she was out walking
near the (8)__of a cliff. I rushed out and found Sally on a shelf of rock halfway down.
She was thin and (9)__but she had no (10)__injuries. She was very lucky!

0 . ^5 В of Cat D to

1 . A goes В grows (T3)keeps D holds

2. A working В worked C work D works

3. A behind В beside C ahead (S)around

4. (^)but В so C and D even

5. A by (8)on C with D of

6. A used ^Bjspent C gave D passed

7. ^m ore В again C further D after

8. A edge (B)side C border D height

9. A poor В dull (CjXveak D broken

10. A strong В hard C rough ^Tljserious

PART 4.
WRITING. Time: 15 minutes

You are going to stay with your aunt Jen next month. Read this letter from her about your 
visit. Write a reply and answer all her questions.

Dear Sam,

Your ancle Dave and I are so glad you are coming to stay with us next month. How long are you 
going to stay? We can pick you up from the airport. Let us know when you are arriving. There is



a beautiful park and a beach near our house, and there are several museums too. What would 
you like to do here?

See you soon,

Aunt Jen

You should write about 90 -100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

Participant’s ID number

T T ? X
+  4- 4 -

PART 1. LISTENING

1 T F
2 T F
3 T F
4 T F
5 T F

ANSWER SHEET

PART 2. READING

Task 1
1 A
2 A £L
3 _A_ В
4 A В.
5 A Я
6 A, В

4
4
f

X
4

Task 2
1 Т F
2 Т f:
3 X F
4 т F
5 т 4*
6 т F

a

4
- f

4

+-

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH

1 А В w D
2 А В с D
3 А В с (Ь)
4 ( fa В с D
5 А <39> с D
6 А Ф> с D
7 Ф В с D
8 А с D
9 А в D
10 А в с Ф)

4

4
4
+

f
4-



PART 4. WRITING.
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Председатель жюри 
Члены жюри

Жильцова Л.П.
Колесникова Т.Н.

ЛяшенкоЕ.В.



msШкольный этап всероссийской олимпиады школьников 
по английскому языку 

2019-2020 учебный год 7-8 классы 
Время проведения: 60 минут

Все ответы к заданиям «Аудирование», «Чтение», «Лексико-грамматический тест» 
ДОЛЖНЫ БЫТЬ ПЕРЕНЕСЕНЫ В ЛИСТ ОТВЕТОВ

PART 1. LISTENING. Time: 10 minutes 
You will hear a conversation between a teenager called Tom and his father about 
celebrating an event. Decide if you think each item is correct or incorrect. If you think it is 
correct, choose T (True). If it is not correct, choose F (False). You will hear the text twice.

1. Tom’s father is surprised that his son is in the team. .

2. Tom is looking forward to going out for a meal with his father tonight. £ .

3. Tom’s father is happy to go by car. _j__

4. Tom’s father enjoys comedy thrillers.

5. Tom’s father guesses about Tom’s plans._!_

PART 2. READING. Time: 15-20 min

Task 1.
Read the text below. For each question, mark the correct letter A or В on your answer 
sheet.

Animals in the city

One night in December 2011, a bear came into the city of Vancouver in Canada. It walked 
through the city streets past houses, shops and offices. Then it found some food in bins outside a 
restaurant and started eating. In the morning, someone saw the bear and called the police. The 
police came with a vet from the city zoo. They put the bear in a lorry and took it to the mountains 
outside the city. Luckily, the bear was safe. But what happens in other countries when big 
animals come into cities? In Vancouver it is unusual to see a bear, but in some cities you can see 
big animals on the city streets every day.

Big animals usually come into cities to find food. In Cape Town in South Africa baboons come 
into the city when they are hungry. They go into gardens and eat fruit from trees. They even go 
into houses and take food from cupboards and fridges! Baboons are strong animals and they can 
scare people. But the city can be dangerous for baboons too. Sometimes, cars and buses kill 
baboons in accidents. Human food is very bad for the baboons’ teeth because it has a lot of sugar. 
Now, there are Baboon Monitors working in Cape Town. Their job is to find baboons in the city 
and return them to the countryside.

In Berlin in Germany, pigs sometimes come into the city to look for food. They eat flowers and 
plants in parks and gardens. Sometimes they eat vegetables from gardens and they walk in the 
street and cause accidents. Some people like the pigs and they give them food and water to drink. 
Other people do not like the pigs and they want the government and the police to stop them 
entering the city.

In Moscow in Russia, there are 35,000 wild dogs. The dogs live in parks, old houses, markets 
and train stations. Some dogs live in groups and others live alone. Many people in Moscow like 
the dogs. They give them food and water. Some people make small houses for the dogs in their



gardens. This helps the dogs in winter, when the temperature in Moscow is -10 °C and there is a 
lot of snow and ice.
Many animals live in cities. In some cities, you can see birds, insects, mice and squirrels every 
day. But sometimes, it is dangerous when big animals come into cities to find food. We need to 
find ways of stopping animals coming into the city without hurting them.

1. In Vancouver, a bear came into the city / 'V A. in the morning B. At night
2. Someone saw the bear and called <A- A. the city zoo B. the police
3. In Cape Town, baboons sometimes take food from _A_. A. houses B. restaurants

/ I  ' —

4. Baboon monitors /Q . A. give the baboons food B. take baboons to the countryside
5. In Berlin, ,/h the wild pigs. A. everybody likes B. some people like
6. In winter, people make small houses /■ . A. for dogs in Moscow B. for pigs from Berlin



Task2. Read the text to decide if each sentence is true or false, according to the text. If it is 
true, mark T on your answer sheet. If it is false, mark F on your answer sheet.

Simon Alien to Fran Romero 
Subject: How's it going?
19 August, 12:31

Hey Fran

I haven't heard from you since you arrived in Edinburgh.
How are you getting on? Is the family you're staying 
with OK? What are your English classes like?

Write soon!

Simon

Fran Romero to Simon Alien 
Subject: Re: How's it going?
20 August, 10:37

Hi Simon

Sorry I haven't written till now. Since I got here I've been really 
busy with the course and making new friends. I'm speaking 
English all the time and going out in the evenings with my 
classmates. We're a real mix of nationalities: Chinese, Russian, 
Thai, Italian, Spanish, Brazilian ... We all talk in English but I'm 
learning loads about other languages and countries too.

My host family are really nice. The parents, Susan and Paul, are 
very friendly and kind. The children are called Lewis and Amy. 
They're both in primary school and are very sweet but they can 
be a bit annoying too. If I have to watch the film Frozen with 
them one more time, I’m going to go crazy! I know all the songs 
by heart now. Ahhhh!

We live pretty near the school so I walk there every day. It's 
only a short bus ride from Edinburgh city centre, and there are 
loads of shops and cafes there. There's an ancient castle too and 
we're going there on a school trip next week. Edinburgh is a 
really interesting place to be and there's a festival on at the 
moment. It's awesome but a bit expensive for us students, so 
we've been hanging out in the streets watching the free street 
performances from actors and musicians. Yesterday I saw a 
magician doing card tricks - it was so much fun!

I'll send some photos of Edinburgh Castle next time. Take care 
and let me know how you are doing.

J

Fran

1 Fran is in Edinburgh now.

2 Fran is staying at Simon’s house.

3 Fran has been busy since he arrived.

4 Fran hates the host family’s children.

5 Fran has been to Edinburgh Castle.



6 Fran thinks the street performances are expensive.

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH. Time: 15-20 min 
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each gap. For questions 1-10 
mark the correct letter А, В, C or D on your answer sheet.

SALLY
After two weeks of worry, a farmer (0)__the north of England was very happy yesterday.
James Tuke, a farmer who (l)_sheep, lost his dog, Sally, when they were out 
(2)__together a fortnight ago.
‘Sally was running (3)__of me,’ he said, ‘and disappeared over the top of the hill. I
whistled and called (4)__she didn’t come. She’s young, so I thought perhaps she’d gone
back to the farm house (5)__her own. But she wasn’t there. Over the next few days I
(6) _as much time as I could looking for her. I was afraid that I would never see her
(7) _. Then a neighbour said she’d heard an animal crying while she was out walking
near the (8)__of a cliff. I rushed out and found Sally on a shelf of rock halfway down.
She was thin and (9)__but she had no (10)__injuries. She was very lucky!

0 . (^A in^ В of C at D to

1 . A goes В grows C keeps D holds

2. (A working В worked C work D works

3. A behind В beside C ahead D around

4. £A but В so C and D even

5. A by В on C with D of

6. A used В spent C gave D passed

7. A more (B again C further D after

8. A edge В side C border D height

9. A poor В dull C weak D broken

10. A strong В hard C rough T) serious

PART 4.
WRITING. Time: 15 minutes

You are going to stay with your aunt Jen next month. Read this letter from her about your 
visit. Write a reply and answer all her questions.

Dear Sam,

Your uncle Dave and I  are so glad you are coming to stay with us next month. How long are you 
going to stay? We can pick you up from the airport. Let us know when you are arriving. There is



a beautiful park and a beach near our house, and there are several museums too 
you like to do here?

See you soon,

Aunt Jen

You should write about 90 -100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

Participant’s ID number

A Я 8 i 4 5 "
ANSWER SHEET

PART 1. LISTENING

4
4
4-4

PART 2. READING

1 (f) F
2 T (f)
3 T F
4 T F
5 T F

Task 1
1 A 4
2 A 0
3 A В
4 A В
5 A в
6 A в

4
4
4
4-

4
4

Task 2
1 Т F
2 Т F?
3 т F
4 т F
5 т F
6 т F

- 4
4
4
■4
4

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH

1 А 102 С D
2 А В с D
3 ОА: В с D
4 , А~) В 0 D
5 4 4 В с D
6 А .4 с D
7 А В с D
8 А В С) D
9 А В с D
10 А В с D

4
4
4
4
4

4



PART 4. WRITING.
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Время проведения: 60 минут
Все ответы к заданиям «Аудирование», «Чтение», «Лексико-грамматический тест» 

ДОЛЖНЫ БЫТЬ ПЕРЕНЕСЕНЫ В ЛИСТ ОТВЕТОВ 
PART 1. LISTENING. Time: 10 minutes 

You will hear a conversation between a teenager called Tom and his father about 
celebrating an event. Decide if you think each item is correct or incorrect. If you think it is 
correct, choose T (True). If it is not correct, choose F (False). You will hear the text twice.

1. Tom’s father is surprised that his son is in the team.

2. Tom is looking forward to going out for a meal with his father tonight. !

3. Tom’s father is happy to go by car.

4. Tom’s father enjoys comedy thrillers.

5. Tom’s father guesses about Tom’s plans. 7" 

PART 2. READING. Time: 15-20 min

4-

f
4

k f

Task 1.
Read the text below. For each question, mark the correct letter A or В on your answer 
sheet.

Animals in the city

One night in December 2011. a bear came into the city of Vancouver in Canada. It walked 
through the city streets past houses, shops and offices. Then it found some food in bins outside a 
restaurant and started eating. In the morning, someone saw the bear and called the police. The 
police came with a vet from the city zoo. They put the bear in a lorry and took it to the mountains 
outside the city. Luckily, the bear was safe. But what happens in other countries when big 
animals come into cities? In Vancouver it is unusual to see a bear, but in some cities you can see 
big animals on the city streets every day.

Big animals usually come into cities to find food. In Cape Town in South Africa baboons come 
into the city when they are hungry. They go into gardens and eat fruit from trees. They even go 
into houses and take food from cupboards and fridges! Baboons are strong animals and they can 
scare people. But the city can be dangerous for baboons too. Sometimes, cars and buses kill 
baboons in accidents. Human food is very bad for the baboons’ teeth because it has a lot of sugar. 
Now, there are Baboon Monitors working in Cape Town. Their job is to find baboons in the city 
and return them to the countryside.

In Berlin in Germany, pigs sometimes come into the city to look for food. They eat flowers and 
plants in parks and gardens. Sometimes they eat vegetables from gardens and they walk in the 
street and cause accidents. Some people like the pigs and they give them food and water to drink. 
Other people do not like the pigs and they want the government and the police to stop them 
entering the city.

In Moscow in Russia, there are 35,000 wild dogs. The dogs live in parks, old houses, markets 
and train stations. Some dogs live in groups and others live alone. Many people in Moscow like 
the dogs. They give them food and water. Some people make small houses for the dogs in their



gardens. This helps the dogs in winter, when the temperature in Moscow is -10 °C and there is a 
lot of snow and ice.
Many animals live in cities. In some cities, you can see birds, insects, mice and squirrels every 
day. But sometimes, it is dangerous when big animals come into cities to find food. We need to 
find ways of stopping animals coming into the city without hurting them.

1. In Vancouver, a bear came into the city 3  • A. in the morning B. At night
2. Someone saw the bear and called 3  • A. the city zoo B. the police
3. In Cape Town, baboons sometimes take food from A_. A. houses B. restaurants
4. Baboon monitors Jy_. A. give the baboons food B. take baboons to the countryside
5. In Berlin, 3  the wild pigs. A. everybody likes B. some people like
6. In winter, people make small houses A  • A. for dogs in Moscow B. for pigs from Berlin



Task2. Read the text to decide if each sentence is true or false, according to the text. If it is 
true, mark T on your answer sheet. If it is false, mark F on your answer sheet.

Simon Allen to Fran Romero 
Subject: How's it gomg?
19 August, 12:31

Hey Fran

I haven't heard from you since you arrived in Edinburgh.
How are you getting on? Is the family you're staying 
with OK? What are your English classes like?

Write soon!

Simon

Fran Romero to Simon Allen 
Subject: Re: How's it going?
20 August, 10:37

Hi Simon

Sorry I haven't written till now. Since I got here I've been really 
busy with the course and making new friends. I'm speaking 
English all the time and going out in the evenings with my 
classmates. We're a real mix of nationalities: Chinese, Russian, 
Thai, Italian, Spanish, Brazilian ... We all talk in English but I'm 
learning loads about other languages and countries too.

My host family are really nice. The parents, Susan and Paul, are 
very friendly and kind. The children are called Lewis and Amy. 
They're both in primary school and are very sweet but they can 
be a bit annoying too. If I have to watch the film Frozen with 
them one more time, I'm going to go crazy! I know all the songs 
by heart now. Ahhhh!

We live pretty near the school so I walk there every day. It's 
only a short bus ride from Edinburgh city centre, and there are 
loads of shops and cafes there. There's an ancient castle too and 
we're going there on a school trip next week. Edinburgh is a 
really interesting place to be and there's a festival on at the 
moment. It's awesome but a bit expensive for us students, so 
we've been hanging out in the streets watching the free street 
performances from actors and musicians. Yesterday I saw a 
magician doing card tricks - it was so much fun!

I'll send some photos of Edinburgh Castle next time. Take care 
and let me know how you are doing.

Hi 10:37

Fran

(pFran is in Edinburgh now. T 

2 Fran is staying at Simon’s house, f

3 Fran has been busy since he arrived. T
4 Fran hates the host family’s children, f

5 Fran has been to Edinburgh Castle^ f



6 Fran thinks the street performances are expensive. F

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH. Time: 15-20 min 
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each gap. For questions 1-10 
mark the correct letter А, В, C or D on your answer sheet.

SALLY
After two weeks of worry, a farmer (0)fy the north of England was very happy yesterday. 
James Tuke, a farmer who (1 )f) sheep, lost his dog, Sally, when they were out 
(2) /together a fortnight ago.
‘Sally was running (3) (' of me,’ he said, ‘and disappeared over the top of the hill. I 
whistled and called (4) A. she didn’t come. She’s young, so I thought perhaps she’d gone 
back to the farm house (5)j> her own. But she wasn’t there. Over the next few days I 
(6)£_as much time as I could looking for her. I was afraid that I would never see her 
{!)(? . Then a neighbour said she’d heard an animal crying while she was out walking 
near the (8)Й of a cliff. I rushed out and found Sally on a shelf of rock halfway down.
She was thin and (9)4 but she had no (10)Д) injuries. She was very lucky!

0. ^A  in^ В of C at D to

1. A goes В grows C keeps D holds

2. A working В worked C work D works

3. A behind В beside C ahead D around

4. A but В so C and D even

5. A by В on C with D of

6. A used В spent C gave D passed

7. A more В again C further D after

8. A edge В side C border D height

9. A poor В dull C weak D broken

10. A strong В hard C rough D serious

PART 4.
WRITING. Time: 15 minutes

You are going to stay with your aunt Jen next month. Read this letter from her about your 
visit. Write a reply and answer all her questions.

Dear Sam,

Your uncle Dave and I are so glad you are coming to stay with us next month. How long are you 
going to stay? We can pick you up from the airport. Let us know when you are arriving. There is



a beautiful park and a beach near our house, and there are several museums too. What would 
you like to do here?

See you soon,

Aunt Jen

You should write about 90 -100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

Participant’s ID number

A 1 0 £ D
ANSWER SHEET

PART 1. LISTENING

PART 2. READING

Task 1
1 A
2 A ©
3 Ф В
4 A
5 A
6 В

4
dr
d
d
4
Г

Task 2
41 F

2 T 0 •4
3 Ф F
4 т Ф •4
5 т Ф
6 т 4

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH

1 А В с й1
2 Ф В с и г
3 W В р D
4 в с D
5 А (S) с D
6 А й с D
7 А § с D
8 Ю в с D
9 (а ? в с D
10 А в с й г

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
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Члены жюри______

2________ Жильцова Л.П.
___Колесникова Т.Н.
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Время проведения: 60 минут
Все ответы к заданиям «Аудирование», «Чтение», «Лексико-грамматический тест» 

ДОЛЖНЫ БЫТЬ ПЕРЕНЕСЕНЫ В ЛИСТ ОТВЕТОВ 
PART 1. LISTENING. Time: 10 minutes 

You will hear a conversation between a teenager called Tom and his father about 
celebrating an event. Decide if you think each item is correct or incorrect. If you think it is 
correct, choose T (True). If it is not correct, choose F (False). You will hear the text twice.

1. Tom’s father is surprised that his son is in the team.____

2. Tom is looking forward to going out for a meal with his father tonight.____

3. Tom’s father is happy to go by car.____

4. Tom’s father enjoys comedy thrillers._____

5. Tom’s father guesses about Tom’s plans, i  

PART 2. READING Time: 15-20 min 

Task 1.
Read the text below. For each question, mark the correct letter A or В on your answer 
sheet.

Animals in the city

One night in December 2011, a bear came into the city of Vancouver in Canada. It walked 
through the city streets past houses, shops and offices. Then it found some food in bins outside a 
restaurant and started eating. In the morning, someone saw the bear and called the police. The 
police came with a vet from the city zoo. They put the bear in a lorry and took it to the mountains 
outside the city. Luckily, the bear was safe. But what happens in other countries when big 
animals come into cities? In Vancouver it is unusual to see a bear, but in some cities you can see 
big animals on the city streets every day.

Big animals usually come into cities to find food. In Cape Town in South Africa baboons come 
into the city when they are hungry. They go into gardens and eat fruit from trees. They even go 
into houses and take food from cupboards and fridges! Baboons are strong animals and they can 
scare people. But the city can be dangerous for baboons too. Sometimes, cars and buses kill 
baboons in accidents. Human food is very bad for the baboons’ teeth because it has a lot of sugar. 
Now, there are Baboon Monitors working in Cape Town. Their job is to find baboons in the city 
and return them to the countryside.

In Berlin in Germany, pigs sometimes come into the city to look for food. They eat flowers and 
plants in parks and gardens..Sometimes they eat vegetables from gardens and they walk in the 
street and cause accidents. Some people like the pigs and they give them food and water to drink. 
Other people do not like the pigs and they want the government and the police to stop them 
entering the city.

In Moscow in Russia, there are 35,000 wild dogs. The dogs live in parks, old houses, markets 
and train stations. Some dogs live in groups and others live alone. Many people in Moscow like 
the dogs. They give them food and water. Some people make small houses for the dogs in their



gardens. This helps the dogs in winter, when the temperature in Moscow is -10 °C and there is a 
lot of snow and ice.
Many animals live in cities. In some cities, you can see birds, insects, mice and squirrels every 
day. But sometimes, it is dangerous when big animals come into cities to find food. We need to 
find ways of stopping animals coming into the city without hurting them.

1. In Vancouver, a bear came into the city___. A. in the morning B. At night
2. Someone saw the bear and called___. A. the city zoo B. the police
3. In Cape Town, baboons sometimes take food from A. . A. houses B. restaurants
4. Baboon monitors___. A. give the baboons food B. take baboons to the countryside
5. In Berlin,___the wild pigs. A. everybody likes B, some people like
6. In winter, people make small houses___. A. for dogs in Moscow B. for pigs from Berlin



Task2. Read the text to decide if each sentence is true or false, according to the text. If it is 
true, mark T on your answer sheet. If it is false, mark F on your answer sheet.

lii
Cancel

10:37

Ш Н Н Ш Н М Н И

Simon Alien to Fran Rome? 
Subject: How's it going? 
19 August, 12:31

Hey Fran

I haven't heard from you since you arrived in Edinburgh. 
How are you getting on? Is the family you're staying 
with OK? What are your English classes like?

Write soon!

Simon

Fran Romero to Simon Allen 
Subject: Re: How’s it going?
20 August, 10:37

Hi Simon

Sorry I haven't written till now. Since I got here I've been really 
busy with the course and making new friends. I'm speaking 
English all the time and going out in the evenings with my 
classmates. We're a real mix of nationalities: Chinese, Russian, 
Thai, Italian, Spanish, Brazilian ... We all talk in English but I'm 
learning loads about other languages and countries too.

My host family are really nice. The parents, Susan and Paul, are 
very friendly and kind. The children are called Lewis and Amy. 
They're both in primary school and are very sweet but they can 
be a bit annoying too. If I have to watch the film Frozen with 
them one more time, I’m going to go crazy! I know all the songs 
by heart now. Ahhhh!

We live pretty near the school so I walk there every day. It's 
only a short bus ride from Edinburgh city centre, and there are 
loads of shops and cafes there. There's an ancient castle too and 
we're going there on a school trip next week. Edinburgh is a 
really interesting place to be and there's a festival on at the 
moment. It's awesome but a bit expensive for us students, so 
we've been hanging out in the streets watching the free street 
performances from actors and musicians. Yesterday I saw a 
magician doing card tricks - it was so much fun!

I'll send some photos of Edinburgh Castle next time. Take care 
and let me know how you are doing.

Fran

1 Fran is in Edinburgh now.

2 Fran is staying at Simon’s house.

3 Fran has been busy since he arrived.

4 Fran hates the host family’s children.

5 Fran has been to Edinburgh Castle.



6 Fran thinks the street performances are expensive.

PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH. Time: 15-20 min 
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each gap. For questions 1-10 
mark the correct letter А, В, C or D on your answer sheet.

SALLY
After two weeks of worry, a farmer (0)__the north of England was very happy yesterday.
James Tuke, a farmer who (1)__sheep, lost his dog, Sally, when they were out
(2)__together a fortnight ago.
‘Sally was running (3)__of me,’ he said, ‘and disappeared over the top of the hill. I
whistled and called (4)__she didn’t come. She’s young, so I thought perhaps she’d gone
back to the farm house (5)__her own. But she wasn’t there. Over the next few days I
(6) _as much time as I could looking for her. I was afraid that I would never see her
(7) _. Then a neighbour said she’d heard an animal crying while she was out walking
near the (8)__of a cliff. I rushed out and found Sally on a shelf of rock halfway down.
She was thin and (9)__but she had no (10)__injuries. She was very lucky!

0 . ^ A in ^ В of Cat D to

- 1. A goes В grows C keeps D holds

2. A working В worked C work D works

3.
«•

A behind В beside C ahead D around

4. A but В so C and D even

5. A by JTon C with D of

6. A used В spent C gave D passed

7. A more В again C further D after

8. A edge В side C border D height

9. A poor В dull C weak D broken

10. A strong В hard C rough D serious

PART 4.
WRITING. Time: 15 minutes

You are going to stay with your aunt Jen next month. Read this letter from her about your 
visit. Write a reply and answer all her questions.

Deal• Sam,

Your uncle Dave and I  are so glad you are coming to stay with us next month. How long are you 
going to stay? We can pick you up from the airport. Let us know when you are arriving. There is



a beautiful park and a beach near our house, and there are several museums too. 
you like to do here?

See you soon,

Aunt Jen

You should write about 90 -100 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

Participant’s ID number

A Я 2 i } l
ANSWER SHEET

PART 1. LISTENING

1 T F- +
2 T F

4 -3 T F
4 T F -4
5 Ф F 4 -

PART 2. READING

Task 1 Task 2
1 A В - 4 1 Т F
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PART 3.USE OF ENGLISH

1 А В с D
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5 А в с D
6 А в с D
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